Amy Spooner Photography
Prints and Product Guide

About Me
Hello!
I am Amy, of Amy Spooner Photography and I am so glad you
are here! I am a mum of 3 and I am an absolute photo addict. I
have turned this passion into my little business and I am loving
every minute of it.
My approach to newborn, maternity, motherhood and family
photography is very relaxed and simple.
For my newborns, I use simple set ups, neutral colours and no
props so that my focus is all on your family connection and
your beautiful babies.
My sessions are minimalist, simple and beautiful. I swaddle
babes and soothe them and gently position them, but, mostly I
let them lead the show and try to capture what is unique to
them.
No two sessions will be the same as they are all about you and
your baby!
Amy xxx

Seen your gallery and you love it?

Here are your options for what you may like to do:
Purchase the full gallery. I have created 3
packages which save you money and also have
some printed product included (see next pages
for details)
Purchase extra single digitals for $50 each
Purchase some product al-a-cart to show off
in your home - products include matted art
prints, luxe tiles, wood prints or frames (see
next pages for details). Albums can be
arranged on request.

Full Gallery Upgrade packages
The Digital Only Upgrade - $300
Upgrade to all the digitals from your gallery
& 10 % off any prints or products from our al-a-cart range
The Wood Print Collection - $500
Upgrade to all the digitals from your gallery
Including a LARGE sized wood panel print
a saving of $100
& 10% off any additional prints or products
The Framed Print Collection - $600
Upgrade to all the digitals from your gallery
Including a LARGE sized professionally framed art print
a saving of $250
& 20% off any additional prints or products

The print prices are for collection from our Grange studio only.
If you require postage this will be additional add on.

A la Carte
Print Products

Small Prints

Matted Art Prints
These are perfect to gift or keep for yourself.
Gorgeous matt art paper with a beautiful white
matt.
These slip into standard off the shelf frames.
These are simply beautiful!
5x7 inch - $65
8x10 inch - $80

Print & Product Store Mantel/Shelf Blocks

Wood Prints
Gorgeous natural wood backed with
your image on the front. Ready to
hang or for the smaller size can sit
self standing on your shelf.
Small size 8 x10 inch - $90
Medium - 25 x 38cm - $150
Large wall size 40 x 60 cm - $300
Art wall size 50 x 75 cm - $450
other sizes available on request
including round shape

Luxe Photo Blocks
These gorgeous tiles feature your
image on the back with thick acrylic
on the front. Self standing and just
gorgeous.
4x4 mini - $80
4x6 small - $150
5x7 medium - $180

Print & Product Store
Framed Prints

Classic
Small 20x30 cm or Small Square $350
Framed Prints - Classic
Colours Available:
Wood Oak
White
Black
White Wash
Chocolate

Medium 25 x 38cm or Medium Square $450
Large 40 x 60cm or Large Square $650
Art size 50 x 75cm $700
(Art size is perfect as a statement piece)

The classic frame is your old favourite. It will hang
anywhere and look brilliant. Your image is
printed, matted with thick white matting and
framed in your colour of choice.
Additional options - float or torn edge (available at an
small extra cost)

More print options or sizes available on request,
just ask!

Payment Details:
Amy Spooner Photography
BSB - 805 050
Account - 102 534 498

Amy Spooner Photography
Studio Location - Grange address given on
booking
www.amyspoonerphotography.com.au
amyspoonerphotography@outlook.com
phone - 0421 509 868

